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Abstract 

Floral odors in the form of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) play a vital role in 

attracting insect pollinators to flowers. Pollinators use these floral odors to aid in locating floral 

rewards - nectar and pollen - for sustenance. Floral rewards may change in quantity or quality 

post-visitation from a pollinator. After a pollinator visits a flower, this can trigger an odor change 

that may increase foraging efficiency for pollinators. In this study, I examined behavioral 

preference with Bombus impatiens to evaluate the ability of bees to discriminate between 

pollinated and unpollinated floral volatiles in M. guttatus and M. lewisii. I also used a GC-MS to 

investigate the differences in floral volatile profiles between the unpollinated and pollinated 

flowers to link changes in pollinator behavior with changes in olfactory signaling. My results 

found that M. guttatus had a shift in volatile composition between unpollinated and pollinated 

flowers but no significant difference in bumble bee preference. In M. lewisii, I found a 

significant behavioral preference for unpollinated flowers but no difference in volatile organic 

compound production. My VOC analysis did not detect an innately attractive compound (β-

trans-bergamotene) previously reported in M. guttatus that could have accounted for the non-

significant preference for unpollinated flowers. However, experiments in both species provide 

evidence of changes in odor composition after pollination, and future studies with larger sample 

sizes are recommended to determine the ecological importance of these changes. 
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Introduction  

Pollinators use a complex mix of visual and olfactory cues emitted from flowers to make 

foraging decisions when searching for sustenance. Sustenance comes in the form of two floral 

rewards: nectar (carbohydrates) and pollen (lipids and proteins) (Nicolson et al., 2018). 

Pollinators learn to associate visual and olfactory cues with their preferred rewards and base their 

foraging decisions accordingly (Schiestl & Johnson, 2013). Floral rewards are not static 

throughout the flower’s life. Pollinator visitation decreases the quantity of nectar and pollen, 

making subsequent pollinator visits less rewarding (Michener, 2007). Variations in the quantity 

and quality of the rewards caused by removal could impede the pollinators’ learned associations 

between signals and rewards (Schiestl & Johnson, 2013). A change in visual or olfactory cues 

that reflect changes in reward status would mitigate any signal mismatch when rewards are 

removed. This change in cues would allow an increase in foraging efficiency for the pollinator 

and increase pollinator fidelity to the plant (Raguso, 2008). 

Floral visual cues guide pollinators to rewards and can include any visible part of the 

flower, such as the corollas or the sepals (Leonard & Papaj, 2011; Faegri & Pijl, 2013; Reverté et 

al., 2016). In some plants, there is a color change after pollinators visit. In response, pollinators 

will notice the color change and decrease their visitation to the plant since there is less reward to 

be gained, allowing them to be more efficient in foraging (Delph & Lively, 1989; Farzad et al., 

2002; Hansen et al., 2006; Makino & Ohashi, 2017; Schaal & Leverich, 1980). For example, in 

Viola cornuta, a color change is triggered by pollination, either self-pollination or cross-

pollination (Farzad et al., 2002). However, insect pollinators were not used in this study, so we 

do not know the pollinator's response to this color change. Another study observing Lupinus 
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texensis found that the plant's base petal changes color after a pollinator's visitation, causing 

pollinator visitation to significantly decrease (Schaal & Leverich, 1980). 

Olfactory cues are emitted from flowers in the form of volatile organic compounds 

(VOCs). As with visual cues, they entice pollinators to visit and gain rewards. Insect-pollinated 

plants have higher VOC emission and chemical richness than plants pollinated by wind or other 

forms of pollination (Farré-Armengol et al., 2015), suggesting that insects select plants to 

pollinate based on these signals. Floral VOCs can be released from any floral tissue, such as the 

corollas, stamen, or pistil, or even directly from pollen or nectar (Baldwin, 2010).  

Bees are able to track and learn odors for foraging by being attracted or repulsed by 

specific volatile compounds, but not all compounds emitted by a flower elicit a response. For 

example, of the 108 VOCs found in the European Pear, only 17 of them elicit a neurological 

response in honeybees (Lukas et al., 2019). In bees, the specificity of the olfactory detection 

process begins in the antenna. The antenna bears all of the olfactory organs and uses olfactory 

receptors (ORs) to detect and track odors through olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) (Molet et 

al., 2009). Airborne chemicals can then bind to specific ORs inside the hairs, called sensilla, on 

the antennae (Mertes et al., 2021; Paoli & Galizia, 2021). Once a chemical is detected, signals 

are transmitted along OSN axons from the antennae to the antennal lobe (AL) (Gomez Ramirez 

et al., 2023; Mertes et al., 2021). The AL is the first olfactory center in the brain and is made of 

glomeruli, which are associated with olfactory receptors from particular ORNs (Mertes et al., 

2021). Different odors evoke a different glomerular activity that is dependent on the molecules’ 

chemical structure (Mertes et al., 2021). 

Riveros et al. (2009) used Pavlovian conditioning with sugar water and scent to train 

Bombus occidentalis to exhibit a proboscis extension reflex (PER) in response to scent alone, 
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discovering that they are able to retain learned olfactory cues for up to five hours. If bees were 

allowed to forage prior to training, this quickened the learning recognition, but Riveros et al. also 

discovered that even naïve day-old bees were able to learn this association. Molet et al. (2009) 

found that within the nest, learning of floral odors is facilitated by floral odors released directly 

into the hive, and the learning performance is increased when produced into nectar in honeypots. 

This olfactory specificity and sophisticated learning capability can enable bees to associate 

specific chemical signals with the highest rewarding flowers. 

VOCs that show a positive correlation between the floral reward amount and the strength 

of the volatile signal could be termed “honest signals” (Stanton & Preston, 1988; Knauer & 

Schiestl, 2015; Ito et al., 2021). Pollinators can develop a preference for the high signal strength 

of VOCs associated with a high reward quantity (Dobson et al., 1999; Ashman, 2005; Howell & 

Alarcón, 2007; Wright & Schiestl, 2009; Knauer & Schiestl, 2015; Haber et al., 2019; Burdon et 

al., 2020). This association reinforces the correlation between the cue and reward and strengthens 

the learned behavior. 

Honest signaling can reflect a change in rewards post-pollination to maximize pollinator 

foraging efficiency by allowing them to avoid flowers with fewer rewards, but few studies have 

tested whether olfactory signals change after pollination or a change in reward status (Rodriguez-

Saona et al., 2011; Lucas‐Barbosa et al., 2016; Barragán-Fonseca et al., 2020). Lucas-Barbosa et 

al. (2016) devised an experiment that tested if butterflies had a preference for unpollinated or 

pollinated Brassica nigra. They discovered pollination status influenced the behavior of the 

butterflies and observed that the butterflies landed and lingered on unpollinated flowers, whereas 

they did not spend a long time, or even landed, on pollinated flowers. The researchers also found 

a VOC change between pollinated and unpollinated B. nigra. Rodriguez-Saona et al. (2011) 
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found that unpollinated blueberry flowers had greater visitation and greater VOC emissions than 

pollinated blueberry flowers. Lastly, the butterfly Pieris brassicae uses a mix of visual and 

olfactory cues when searching for floral rewards on B. nigra and Raphanus sativus, and B. nigra 

floral VOC composition was altered by pollination but not R. sativus (Barragán-Fonseca et al., 

2020). The researchers tested whether hand-pollination or emasculation would affect the volatile 

composition and pollinator preferences relative to unpollinated controls. These studies found that 

pollinator visitation and VOC emission in B. nigra were influenced by pollination status but not 

R. sativus flowers.  

Olfactory signals can be honest with pollinators, but this may not always be the case. 

Dishonest signals (or sensory traps) exploit a sensory bias in the pollinator. Plants could be 

dishonest for various reasons, such as cutting metabolic energy costs, ensuring higher 

reproductive benefits for both female and male aspects of the plant, or drawing in pollinators 

despite reduced reward offerings. The best-known examples of dishonest signaling have been 

found in rewardless orchid volatiles that mimic sex pheromones to attract their pollinators  

(Johnson, 2000; Ayasse et al., 2003; Ellis & Johnson, 2010; Steiner et al., 2011). For example, 

flowers in the genus Orphys, the bee orchids, visually resemble a bee perched on the flower and 

emit VOCs that replicate bee mating pheromones, thus saving metabolic energy by not providing 

any rewards but still attracting pollinators (Borg-Karlson, 1990; Zito et al., 2018). The 

production of cues that exploit a sensory bias in the pollinator may be a mechanism for attracting 

pollinators independent of the flower’s reward status. 

It may not always be beneficial for a plant to signal a change in rewards to pollinators. 

For example, in Mimulus ringens, multiple visits from pollinators help ensure a high 

reproductive output for both male and female reproduction (Karron et al., 2006; Christopher et 
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al., 2019). Color or olfactory changes that signal a change in reward status can result in a cost to 

a plant’s reproductive fitness if they discourage subsequent visitation. These signals can result in 

favoring plants that can create a deceptive signal that will draw pollinators despite a reduced 

ability to offer rewards.  

The genus Mimulus (Phyrmaceae) contains extensive phenotypic, ecological, and 

genomic diversity, rendering it a near-ideal system to explore the evolution and function of 

VOCs due to the high variety of pollination syndromes that appear within its evolutionary history 

(Wu et al., 2008). The genus is mostly herbaceous and native to open, wet habitats, with life 

histories varying from annual to perennial. However, very few species from the genus have had 

their VOCs recorded. Nothing is known about how pollination status affects VOCs in the genus 

Mimulus. However, Haber et al. (2019; 2021) discovered a strong pollinator sensory bias for the 

volatile -trans-bergamotene in M. guttatus. The pollinator's preference for -trans-bergamotene 

can override learned preferences for VOC compounds that are positively correlated with the 

amount of pollen in a flower (Haber et al., 2021). This type of deception may be common among 

insect-pollinated plants, but it has not received much attention. 

 This research focuses on two species, Mimulus lewisii and M. guttatus. Both species are 

pollinated by bumble bees, produce pollen, have zygomorphic flowers, and are the only species 

within the genus to have their volatiles analyzed. They share three of the same VOCs that 

influence bumble bee attraction (D-limonene, β-myrcene, and E-β-ocimene) (Byers et al., 2014; 

Haber et al., 2019). The two species differ in floral color, size, reward amount, and life cycle. 

Mimulus lewisii produces nectar, has pink petals, and has a perennial life history. Mimulus 

guttatus, on the other hand, has yellow petals and can be annual or perennial, depending on the 

population. Among the 17 floral VOCs detected in M. guttatus is β-trans-bergamotene, and 
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pollinators’ innate preference for it can override other learned sensory preferences that may be 

more advantageous for the bumble bees (Haber et al., 2021). This makes β-trans-bergamotene a 

potentially dishonest signal that exploits a sensory bias. The three VOCs that both species emit 

can influence bee floral attraction, and in M. guttatus, they are potential honest signals as they 

provide cues to pollinators that correlate with their reward value (Haber et al. 2019). However, it 

is unknown if the relationship between these cues and rewards is present in M. lewisii. 

In this study, I proposed to analyze the behavioral responses of experienced bees to 

pollinated and unpollinated Mimulus guttatus and M. lewisii. I will analyze the VOCs from M. 

guttatus and M. lewisii before and after pollination. I will then test pollinator preferences in pair-

wise choice tests for VOCs from pollinated and unpollinated flowers of each species. I expect to 

see both preference and VOC differences between pollination status in M. lewisii but not in M. 

guttatus. I expect that pollinators will not show a strong preference for unpollinated M. guttatus 

because of its reliance on a dishonest signal, β-trans-bergamotene (Haber et al., 2021).  

 

Methodology 

Study System: Mimulus and Bombus impatiens  

The M. guttatus used in this study are descendants of seeds collected from over 500 

random maternal families in an annual population in Napa County, CA (Snell Valley: 38° 42’ 

20.0’’ N, 122° 24’ 29.0” W). The M. lewisii are descendants of seeds collected from a perennial 

population in Skamania County, WA (Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument: 46° 14’ 

43” N, 122° 11’ 04” W). The plants used in the current study were grown in a greenhouse at 

Blandy Experimental Farm in Boyce, VA, USA (photoperiod:18 D:6 N). Approximately 20 

seeds from each population were sown in a 3-inch square pot filled with Promix BK25 soilless 
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potting mix. There were 20 pots per tray with bottom watering. Once I saw germination in each 

of the original pots, I randomly transplanted four plants from each maternal family into their own 

pots to be used in pairs during the trials. 

 The bumble bee, Bombus impatiens, was used for the behavioral preference studies. It is 

a generalist pollinator, and Bombus spp. are among the most important pollinators for most M. 

guttatus and M. lewisii populations (Kiang, 1972; Bradshaw & Schemske, 2003; Vickery, 1999). 

Although its range does not overlap with either Mimulus species, Bombus impatiens was used in 

this study due to its commercial availability. I used two Koppert Natupol Hives – one for each 

Mimulus species. Bees were provided with sugar water ad libitum and occasionally 

supplemented with additional “nectar” that was supplied with the hive by Koppert. Pollen was 

supplied within the hive through fresh flowers (M. guttatus or M. lewisii, depending on the trial 

being run) placed within an arena surrounding the hive. 

Bumble Bee Choice Training 

Prior to running the preference tests, the bees were exposed to the outdoors for a weekend 

to entice foraging behavior. Afterward, they were left in a grey training arena (80x60x62 cm) to 

be trained on a single flowering species. The training arena was covered with a sheet of 

plexiglass for viewing accessibility and for easily replacing old plants with fresh ones within the 

arena. For example, before the M. lewisii tests, the bumble bees were exposed only to M. lewisii 

plants in the arena. This allowed the bumble bees to learn the volatiles of that specific species.  
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 I placed nine live plants and five faux plants with sugar water in the training arena. The 

faux flowers were made from yellow (M. guttatus) or pink (M. lewisii) construction paper (Y-

HUE and V-LP, respectively, from Color Aid Corporation, Hudson Falls, NY) and pressed into a 

6-petal flower using a ‘Cuttlebug Scribble Flower™’ and a Sizzix® 

press (Lake Forest, CA). The real plants were exchanged every 24 

hours for fresh plants, and the sugar water (1:1 ratio of sugar:water) 

was replaced twice daily during the morning and night. The faux and 

real plants were mixed within the training arena to allow the bees to 

create an association between them.  

 

Pollination 

I used pollination to induce potential changes in volatile 

production. Pollination, by itself, has been observed to produce 

changes in VOC emissions in Brassica nigra (Barragán-Fonseca et 

al., 2020; Lucas‐Barbosa et al., 2016). In nature, reward removal 

would usually be accompanied by pollination. 

The flowers used within all trials were pairs of plants from the 

same maternal family to control for potential genetic differences 

between plants. Prior to behavioral trials, I hand-pollinated all open 

flowers on one plant and left the flowers on another unpollinated. I 

would match the open flowers for pollinated to unpollinated. Within the Blandy Greenhouse 

headhouse, I used a tuning fork to vibrate the pollen grains from the anthers of a pollen-donor 

plant, and using a small paintbrush, I would “paint” the pollen grains from the donor plant onto 

Air 

Source 

Un-

pollinated 

Olfactometer 

Pollinated 

A
ren

a 

Figure 1. This depicts the baseline experiment for 

all paired choice tests. The air within the chamber 

will cause the bee to smell the pollinated and 
unpollinated flowers. If the bee has a preference for 

that scent, it should visit one of the flowers and 

attempt to pollinate. 
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the trial plant. For M. guttatus, I would choose a pair of sibling plants with at least three or more 

open flowers. In the case of M. lewisii, sibling plants with one or more open flowers were used. 

Hand-pollinations were done 12 hours before trials for M. guttatus and an hour before for M. 

lewisii. Mimulus lewisii was pollinated an hour before due to the fast nature of corolla abscission 

soon after pollination (personal observation). I observed in M. lewisii fast corolla abscission, as 

originally, pollination took place at 12 hours similar to M. guttatus. However, all petals fell off 

when observed for 12 hours for trials. Afterward, I tried at six hours, which also had corolla 

abscission, and finally at one hour, which observed no abscission. Thus altering my protocol to 

pollinating an hour before trials.   

 

Behavioral Trials 

The choice trials were conducted in a closed arena (separate from the training arena) 

(Fig.1). This arena was 80 cm l x 60 cm w x 62 cm h, with four sides and the bottom of the arena 

made of plywood and painted gray. In one wall, two ports spaced 13 cm apart allowed air and 

volatiles to be streamed into the arena. Compressed air was split into two equally pressurized 

streams through a 2-Channel Air Delivery System (Analytical Research Systems, Gainsville, 

FL). The streams flowed at 2 L/min through two Teflon tubes into a pair of 5400 ml glass 

chambers. The 2-piece chambers allowed the isolation of flowers in the upper section (900 ml) 

from the lower section with a partition of aluminum foil. This prevented volatiles from the rest of 

the plant (leaves, stems, roots) from being mixed with the floral volatiles. The chambers were 

connected by tubing to the faux flowers mounted into one arena wall. To make the “corolla” of 

the faux flowers, I removed the cap and bottom of a clear 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and 

inserted it into the center of the faux flower petal. Each volatile airstream entered the arena 
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through a tube running through the faux flower. Due to the chambers being made of glass, they 

lacked any odor, and similarly, all tubes were Teflon. To ensure fresh volatiles, each pair of 

plants (one pollinated, one unpollinated) was changed after five trials, and each pair came from a 

different full-sibling family. 

A single bee was released into the arena with the faux flowers for 15 minutes. During the 

trial, the bee was monitored, and a choice was determined by counting the first faux flower the 

bee crawled or landed on. Bees that did not reach a decision within the allotted time were 

omitted from the dataset. Bees observed to be motionless for 30 seconds were poked by the 

observer to entice an action.  

 

Behavioral Preference Study Analysis  

 To test for preferences of experienced bees for pollinated versus unpollinated flowers, I 

used a Chi-Squared goodness-of-fit test to evaluate the null hypothesis that the choice was 

random (P[pollinated] = P[unpollinated] = 0.5). Separate tests were run for the M. guttatus and 

M. lewisii trials.  

 

Volatile Collection 

I collected floral volatiles in Fall of 2022 and processed them through GC-MS in June 

and July of 2023. I sampled VOCs from 10 M. guttatus and 10 M. lewisii. For each species, five 

of the plants were unpollinated, and five were pollinated. I always simultaneously collected the 

VOCs in pairs of unpollinated and pollinated plants from the same family.  

 Floral volatiles were collected using a pull-push collection system (Sigma Scientific 

LLC, Micanopy, FL). This system pumps air into a chamber containing the flowers and vacuums 
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air through a filter exiting the chamber (Fig. 2). The filters were VCT 

3.5” with 30mg ± 5 Porapak™ Type Q (Sigma Scientific LLC, 

Micanopy FL). The flow rate for air into the chamber is 1.5 LPM, and 

the flow rate for air out is 2 LPM. Plants were housed in glass 

chambers (Sigma Scientific LLC, Micanopy, FL) for an environment 

without external volatiles. The same glass chambers (Sigma Scientific 

LLC, Micanopy, FL) used in the behavioral assays experiment were 

reused for these experiments, as well as a taller set of glass chambers (6400 mL) for taller plants. 

All floral volatiles were collected for eight hours at minimum to ensure volatile collection into 

the filter. Between each experiment, the glass chambers were wiped down with 70% ethanol, and 

to minimize the spread of contamination, nitrile FisherBrand© gloves were worn while handling 

filters and glass chambers. Once collected, the filters were removed from the tubing, wrapped in 

aluminum foil, and stored at -80 ℃. 

 

Volatile Elution and Identification 

I eluted the trapped compounds with 150 µl dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) and added 5 µL of 

a mix (dissolved in CH2Cl2) containing the internal standards n-octane (40 ng ⁄µL) and nonyl 

acetate (80 ng ⁄µL). Samples were injected into 1-µl aliquots using a splitless injector into a Rxi-

5Sil MS column (0.25 mm internal diameter, 0.25 µm film thickness, 30.0 m length) in a 

Shimadzu GCMS-QP2010S and then separated and detected using a Shimadzu GC-2010. The 

column started at 50℃ with no hold time and then increased at 8℃/min to 240℃. Pure helium 

was the carrier gas. Injection began at 250.0℃. Each sample was run for 23.75 minutes. This 

Figure 2. Push-Push collection system for 

extracting volatiles from Mimulus. Teal shape 
represents the collection filter, while the grey 

bar represents aluminum foil to separate the 

stem from the floral volatiles. 
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process allowed us to establish the presence of a compound, but the GCMS could not provide a 

quantitative estimate. 

Each sample's volatiles were identified by choosing chemical peaks on each 

chromatogram with distinct curved or pointed peaks. These chemical peaks represented the 

retention times of different chemical compositions within each sample. After identifying a 

chemical peak, I used its mass spectrum to identify the most likely VOC. The mass spectrometer 

bombards the sample with energetic electrons, causing the sample (the analyte) to lose an 

electron due to electron repulsion, and further electrons cause the sample’s ions to fragment. 

After fragmentation, these ions are passed into a mass analyzer and sorted by their mass-to-

charge ratio. NIST 2014 software compares the analyte’s mass spectrum to a database of mass 

spectra, generating a likelihood for the five best matches in order of most to least likely. Once 

the software identified the volatiles, they were summarized in Excel with alternative names and 

their likelihoods. These likelihoods were placed out of 100 and determined how likely the 

structure was to other existing chemicals in the database. The closer to 100, the more accurate 

the machine was of the match. Once the chemicals were identified, all non-plant-based chemicals 

or chemicals with likelihoods below 60 and all chemicals with only one occurrence across all 

samples within a species were removed. I then identified the chemical class using PubChem, 

Classyfire (Djoumbou Feunang et al., 2016), and the National Institute of Science and 

Technology website. All chemicals not identified as sesquiterpenes, monoterpenes, 

monoterpenoids, esters, or benzenoids were removed from the dataset. This resulted in a total of 

22 volatiles within Mimulus guttatus and 27 volatiles for Mimulus lewisii.  

 

Volatile Analysis 
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I tested for VOC differences between unpollinated and pollinated samples within each 

individual species using a mixed model ANOVA with the SAS “Mixed” procedure. The first 

dependent variable was the total number of VOC compounds. The independent variables 

included a fixed treatment effect and a plant maternal family as a random effect. I created a 

second dependent variable by calculating principal component 1 (PC1) from a principal 

component analysis (PCA) using the covariance/variance matrix instead of the correlation matrix 

in the SAS “Princomp” procedure. For each species, singleton compounds were removed from 

the PCA analysis. I based the PCA on a covariance-based matrix to accommodate the binary 

data. The PCA for M. guttatus used 22 non-zero VOCs. The PCA for M. lewisii used 27 non-

zero VOCs. 

 

Results  

Behavioral Trials Results 

In Mimulus guttatus trials, experienced bumble bees showed a slight preference for 

unpollinated flowers, but this preference was not significant (60% vs. 40%, respectively; χ2 = 

1.2, p = 0.273, n = 30) (Fig. 3a). I ran a total of 114 trials, in 84 there was no choice made by the 

bee. In the M. lewisii trials, I found that bumble bees had a significant preference for 

unpollinated flowers (69% vs. 31%; χ2 = 4.17, p = 0.041, n = 29) (Fig. 3b). I ran a total of 88 

trials, in 59 trials the bumble bees did not make a choice.  
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Volatile Identification Results 

 Across both species, there was a total of 37 unique floral volatiles (Table 1). In Mimulus 

guttatus, I identified a total of 18 volatiles in pollinated and 15 volatiles in unpollinated flowers 

(Supplementary Table 1). Within the pollinated flowers, there were three monoterpenes, one 

monoterpenoid, six esters, six benzenoids, and two sesquiterpenes. In the unpollinated flowers, 

there was one monoterpene, four monoterpenoids, four esters, ten benzenoids, and one 

sesquiterpene. There were 11 volatiles shared between pollinated and unpollinated flowers. 

There were seven unique to pollinated flowers and four unique to unpollinated. 

In Mimulus lewisii, I identified a total of 26 volatiles in pollinated and 26 volatiles in 

unpollinated flowers (Supplementary Table 1). Within the pollinated flowers, there were three 

monoterpenes, seven monoterpenoids, six esters, seven benzenoids, and eight sesquiterpenes. In 

the unpollinated flowers, there were three monoterpenes, five monoterpenoids, five esters, eight 

benzenoids, and six sesquiterpenes. There were 25 volatiles shared between pollinated and 
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Figure 3a. M. guttatus trials, bumble bee workers did not demonstrate a 

significant preference for either unpollinated or pollinated flowers (60% vs. 

40%, respectively; χ2 = 1.2, p = 0.273.). Bars represent the number of 

choices the bees made. 

Figure 3b. M. lewisii trials, bumble bees had a significant preference for 

unpollinated M. lewisii (69% vs. 31%; χ2 = 4.17, p = 0.041). Bars represent 

the number of choices the bees made. 
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unpollinated florals. There was one volatile unique to pollinated flowers and one unique to 

unpollinated. 

 

Volatile Data Analysis 

 I ran two analyses within the dataset. The first was a mixed model ANOVA comparing 

the mean number of total VOC compounds produced by pollinated versus unpollinated plants. 

Separate analyses were run for each species. Within M. guttatus, the mixed model ANOVA, 

which included family as a random effect, found that there was consistent variation (variance 

component = 0) among individual plant families in VOC, and the fixed treatment effect 

(pollinated vs unpollinated) showed no difference in the mean total VOC production (F1,4 = 0.91, 

p = 0.3931).  

In M. guttatus, PC1 accounted for 39.9% of the variance in the VOC dataset. PC1 is a 

measure of the VOC blend based on the presence or absence of the volatiles within each sample. 

In PC1, the five volatiles with the highest weights included: 5,9-Undecadien-2-one, 6,10-

dimethyl (0.3684); Phenol, 4-(1,1-dimethylpropyl) (0.3684); p-Toulic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester 

(0.3684); Acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester (0.3418); and linalool (-0.3169). A mixed model 

ANOVA with family as a random effect compared the means of PC1 for pollinated and 

unpollinated M. guttatus. There was some consistent variation among the families, with 15.5% of 

the total random effect variation attributable to families. This means some families differed in 

VOC blend regardless of the pollination treatment. The pollination treatment fixed effect showed 

a significant difference in mean PC1 (F1,4 = 30.11, p = 0.0054) between pollinated and 

unpollinated M. guttatus, suggesting a VOC shift between the two treatments (Fig 4a).  
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In M. lewisii, the mixed model ANOVA found no consistent variation among families in 

total VOC production (variance component = 5.75). This means that some families produced 

more VOCs regardless of whether they were pollinated or unpollinated, with 55.5% of the 

variance of the total random effect attributed to family differences. The fixed effect showed no 

significant effect of pollination status on mean total VOC production (F1,4 = 2.63, p = 0.1802) 

(Fig. 4b). 

 

 

PC1 accounted for 35.07% of the variation in the VOC dataset for M. lewisii. Within 

PC1, the six volatiles that had the highest weights over the dataset included: 5,9-Undecadien-2-

one, 6,10-dimethyl (-0.341); Biphenyl (0.3410); Caryophyllene oxide (0.3095); 2,6-Dimethyl-8-

(tetrahydropyran-2-yloxy)-octa-2,6-dien-1-ol (-0.3069); Caryophyllene (0.2573); 10s,11s-

Himachala-3(12),4-diene (0.2573). The mixed model ANOVA for M. lewisii showed no 
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Figure 4a. Mixed Model ANOVA with pollination treatment as a fixed effect for 

PC1 on M. guttatus. The mean PC1 for pollinated M. guttatus differed from the 

mean PC1 for unpollinated plants (F1,4 = 30.11, p = 0.0054). Error bars indicate 

95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 4b. Mixed Model ANOVA with pollination treatment as a fixed effect 

for PC1 on M. lewisii. The mean PC1 for pollinated M. lewisii did not differ 

from the mean PC1 for unpollinated plants (F1,4 = 2.00, p = 0.0228). Error 

bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. 
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variation among families in the mean of PC1. Mean PC1 did not differ significantly between the 

pollination treatments (F1,4 = 0.26, p = 0.6370).  

 

Discussion 

 Through my analysis of VOC emissions, I found that Mimulus guttatus volatiles have a 

chemical shift, demonstrating that post-pollination VOCs have a different volatile cocktail 

mixture than pre-pollination. Despite this difference in VOC composition, my behavioral trials 

found that bumble bees had no significant preference for the volatiles emitted by pre- or post-

pollination flowers in M. guttatus. For M. lewisii, I found that the chemicals released have no 

consistent shift in VOC production after pollination. However, my behavioral experiment 

demonstrated that bumble bees significantly preferred non-pollinated floral volatiles of M. 

lewisii. 

My findings for both species were paradoxical. In M. guttatus, I found a significant 

difference between unpollinated and pollinated volatiles, yet pollinators did not respond to this 

change in signaling. This suggests that Haber et al. (2019; 2021) may be correct about the 

presence of a dishonest volatile presence masking honest signals (e.g., like limonene) in M. 

guttatus. Haber et al. (2019) found a strong pollinator sensory bias for -trans-bergamotene, and 

Haber et al. (2021) found that -trans-bergamotene is capable of altering the response of 

pollinators to honest signals. If pollinated flowers produce -trans-bergamotene, it could 

interfere with pollinators' learning or response capability to the differences in VOC emissions 

from pollinated and unpollinated flowers. However, my results did not pick up the dishonest 

chemical β-trans-bergamotene. It also did not detect 12 other volatiles that Haber et al. (2019) 

reported, so I cannot fully support a dishonest volatile as an explanation for the failure of bees to 
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make a strong distinction between pollinated and unpollinated flowers. Compared with Haber et 

al. (2019), my study found four of the same compounds (α‐pinene, limonene, trans-limonene, 

and linalool) in M. guttatus. I was unable to identify any other compound Haber et al. (2019) 

identified in M. guttatus, especially β-trans-bergamotene. This could suggest issues with our data 

collection or seasonal timing affecting the collection of the volatiles. 

 Unstable plant-pollinator mutualisms can cause conflict between selection pressures from 

the pollinators for honest signals and the selection pressures from plants to reduce costs 

associated with reward production. These conflicting selective pressures could result in a 

relationship where the plant still displays the true or honest relationship between rewards and the 

strength of a signal, but the honest signal is masked by a chemical or physical change that 

overrides an innate bias. This can allow a reduced metabolic cost by reducing the amount of 

biological work a plant has to do to entice pollinators, such as creating dual rewards, they can 

produce a single reward. In plants like M. guttatus that have a reduced attractiveness due to 

lacking nectar, it could be that volatiles can compensate by releasing a dishonest masking signal. 

From prior studies, I can suggest that deceptive strategies or sensory biases can allow plants with 

low rewards to compete more highly for pollinators against dual-reward flowering species 

(Christopher et al., 2019; Howell & Alarcón, 2007; Karron et al., 2006; Knauer & Schiestl, 

2015). This has been witnessed in M. guttatus, which has a VOC emittance masking any 

potential honest signals from pollinators (Haber et al., 2019, 2021). In addition, several studies 

have suggested that receiver or pollinator biases can be selected for the signals transmitted from 

the plants (Steiner et al., 2011; Zu et al., 2016; Joffard et al., 2020). However, my study did not 

find β-trans-bergamotene, previously demonstrated as producing a biased response of pollinators 
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(Haber et al. 2019, 2021), and did not uncover any other candidate “dishonest” signals in M. 

guttatus. 

 The ability of pollinators to show a preference for unpollinated flowers based on 

olfactory cues alone suggested a VOC shift, but this was not supported by my chemical analysis 

of the volatiles in M. lewisii. Chemical ecology and volatile collection are variable, leading me to 

believe that there could be a shift detected by the bumble bees that the GC-MS or my statistical 

analyses are unable to detect. The small sample size in each pollination class (n = 5) may have 

also been an issue. If I had increased the sample size, we would have had a higher statistical 

power, which may have lent itself to more pronounced trends. For example, I had a compound 

that appeared in four out of five unpollinated plants but only two out of the five pollinated. These 

could have been possible trends in my data, but they could not be fully realized due to the small 

sample size. Lastly, I was unable to estimate the volume or rates of VOC emission, which could 

have found differences in my data that would be undetectable from only the comparison of 

presence and absence data.  

  Of the three main compounds (D-limonene, β-myrcene, and E-β-ocimene) that Byers et 

al. (2014) found in M. lewisii, which accounted for 93% of the VOCs by volume, I found only D-

limonene. This could suggest issues with my VOC collection and processing, or the timing of 

seasonal collection was influencing the volatiles. The collection of floral volatiles is fraught with 

uncontrolled variables that may have influenced my results.  

 Unlike olfactory signals, visual signals that change after pollination are plentiful within 

the literature. For example, some species show a change in floral colors in response to a change 

in reward status (Schaal & Leverich, 1980; Delph & Lively, 1989; Gori, 1989; Weiss, 1991; van 

Doorn, 1997; Weiss & Lamont, 1997; Farzad et al., 2002; Hansen et al., 2006; Makino & 
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Ohashi, 2017). A review by Weiss and Lamont (1977) included 450 species from 75 families 

that have documented floral color change, most often in response to a change in floral reward. 

Lupinus texensis, for example, has a base petal change color after visitation by a pollinator, 

which signals to pollinators that floral rewards have been removed (Schaal & Leverich, 1980). In 

comparison, there are very few studies that have tested for changes in olfactory cues. In 

blueberries and B. nigra, volatiles decrease post-floral pollination (Barragán-Fonseca et al., 

2020; Lucas‐Barbosa et al., 2016; Rodriguez-Saona et al., 2011). In another study, male 

Glochidion rubrum flowers showed a decrease in two major volatiles after pollinator visits, and 

all volatiles were reduced in female flowers (Okamoto et al., 2022). One significant difference 

between my study and previous studies is that I isolated the olfactory cues and did not allow the 

bumble bees any visual cues. My study is therefore the first to test how instrumental olfactory 

cues are without the effect of visual cues.    

 In conclusion, there was a significant chemical composition change in M. guttatus VOC 

emissions between unpollinated and pollinated flowers, but pollinators did not have a significant 

preference to either treatment. The presence of an innately attractive VOC (β-trans-bergamotene) 

discovered in earlier studies of M. guttatus (Haber et al. 2019; 2021) could explain the paradox, 

but I did not detect this compound in either pollinated or unpollinated plants. On the other hand, 

my conclusion that there was no significant preference for unpollinated flowers could be a type 

II error. If my behavioral dataset had increased to 100 trials, selecting unpollinated plants 60% of 

the time would have suggested a significant preference. In M. lewisii, pollinators detected a VOC 

shift that could not be verified by chemical analysis. An increase in statistical power through 

increased sample size in these analyses may have aided in uncovering trends in the chemical 

analysis. Despite the shortcomings of this experiment, data from both M. guttatus and M. lewisii 
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provide some evidence of a signal change after pollination. This is only the fifth study to provide 

evidence of such a change and the first to completely isolate the role of olfactory cues on 

pollinator response. In future studies, I suggest more stringent protocols such as keeping a sterile 

space to take volatiles, eliminating potential contaminants from being brought in (i.e. laundry 

chemicals or hand soaps), and less time between collection and analysis of species. In addition, I 

would also suggest an increase in VOC sampling of M. lewisii and M. guttatus volatiles pre- and 

post-pollination.  
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Supplementary Table 

 

 

 

 

  

Unpollinated (n) Pollinated (n) Unpollinated (n) Pollinated (n)

Sesquiterpenes

1,1,7,7a-Tetramethyl-1a,2,6,7,7a,7b-hexahydro-1H-cyclopropa[a]naphthalene x (1)*

10s,11s-Himachala-3(12),4-diene x (1) x (2)

2-Pentadecanone, 6,10,14-trimethyl x (3) x (3) x (5) x (3)

beta-Bisabolene   x (1) x (1)

Dodecane, 2,6,10-trimethyl x (3)

Caryophyllene x (1) x (2)

Caryophyllene oxide x (1) x (3)

Isocalamendiol x (1)*

geranyl-.alpha.-terpinene x (1) x (1)

Esters

2-Hexanol, acetate x (2) x (2) x (1) x (1)

Acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (4) x (2) x (5)

Acetic acid, decyl ester   x (1) x (2) x (1) x (1)

Acetic acid, heptyl ester x (1) x (2) x (1) x (3)

Dihydrocitronellyl acetate x (1)* x (2)

Lauryl acetate x (3) x (5) x (4) x (4)

Benzenoids

1-Butanol, 3-methyl, benzoate x (2)

1H-Indene, 2,3-dihydro-1,1,3-trimethyl-3-phenyl x (3) x (3) x (3) x (4)

2,5-Cyclohexadiene-1,4-dione, 2,6-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)- x (2)

4-Trifluoromethylbenzoic acid, 4-hexadecyl ester x (1)* x (1)*

Benzenepropenamide, N-(phenylmethyl) x (2) x (1) x (1)

Benzoic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (5) x (4) x (5) x (5)

Biphenyl x (2) x (3) x (1) x (1)

Homosalate x (1) x (1) x (3) x (3)

Phenol, 4-(1,1-dimethylpropyl) x (4)

p-Toulic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (2) x (1) x (4)

Mandelic acid, 2TBDMS derivative x (2)

m-Toulic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (1) x (1) x (1)*

Monoterpenes

1-Hexanol, 5-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl) x (2) x (3) x (5) x (2)

5,9-Undecadien-2-one, 6,10-dimethyl x (3) x (2) x (4)

Menthyl acetate x (2) x (2) x (2)

Monoterpenoids

2,6-Dimethyl-8-(tetrahydropyran-2-yloxy)-octa-2,6-dien-1-ol x (2) x (2)

Bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-ol, 2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-,(1.alpha.,2.alpha.,5.alpha.) x (1)*

Bicyclo[3.1.0]hexane, 4-methylene-1-(1-methylethyl) x (3) x (2) x (1)*

D-Limonene x (2) x (2) x (1)*

Limonene-1,2-diol x (1) x (2) x (1) x (1)

Linalool x (1) x (1) x (4)

α-Pinene x (1)*

Presence

M. lewisii M. gutattus

Volatile

Supplementary Table 1. Floral volatile presence in pollinated and unpollinated M. lewisii and M. guttatus. Volatiles were 

identified by a GC-MS and then narrowed down by classifications. Numbers in parenthesis refer to how many times the volatiles 

occurred within the dataset, “x” denotes the volatiles presence , and a “*” displays which singleton volatiles were removed from 

the PCA analysis.   
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Abstract 

Interspecific (within-species) and intraspecific (between populations) variations in floral 

volatile organic compounds (VOCs) play an important role in plant evolution. The relationship 

between the two is tantamount to understanding how lineages break and form in the past and the 

future. Many forces, such as pollinators, phylogenetics, or abiotic environmental factors may 

shape volatile production and signaling throughout a species' range or within a genus. In this 

study, I examined floral volatile profiles within five species of the genus Mimulus and three 

populations of the species M. guttatus. I used a GC-MS to investigate how volatile composition 

varied throughout the genus and across several populations, and how it affected the genus’s 

pollination biology trajectory. I found that no overarching selection force or constraint by 

phylogenetics, reward systems, or pollinators across species within the genus. I found differences 

among M. guttatus populations that could be due to abiotic ecosystem factors. These results 

suggest that phylogenetic constraints do not drive interspecific variation, but interspecific 

variation is more likely influenced by individual species' adaptive solutions to entice pollinators 

or is influenced by genetic drift.  
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Introduction 

Plants evolved many lures and cues to entice pollinators to visit their flowers and 

exchange pollen. Flowers entice pollinators to visit by releasing attractive scents made of 

complex metabolites called volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Floral VOCs can be released 

from any floral tissue, such as the corolla, stamen, or pistil (Baldwin, 2010; Schiestl & Johnson, 

2013). Floral VOCs are divided into four organic chemical groups: aromatics, monoterpenes, 

sesquiterpenes, and fatty acid derivates (Knudsen et al., 2006; Schiestl, 2010). The most common 

angiosperm VOCs are limonene, (E)-β-ocimene, myrcene, linalool, α- and β-pinene (Knudsen et 

al., 2006). However, most floral VOCs are understudied. These VOCs vary across angiosperms; 

there are constraints or forces that affect the patterns of their production and evolution (Raguso, 

2008). I examined patterns of interspecific and intraspecific variation in VOC production in the 

genus Mimulus. 

Pollinator-mediated selection is one of the factors that affect plant volatile production. 

Shifts in pollinators lead to divergent floral VOC compositions. This shift between pollinators 

has a cascading effect upon the VOCs emitted by the plants as changes in pollinators occur. For 

example, in fig plants, fig wasps typically pollinate a single Ficus species and distinguish 

between sympatric Ficus species based on their specific floral scents (Okamoto & Su, 2021). In 

moth-pollinated and other nocturnal-pollinated floral species, floral volatiles have an increased 

output at nighttime compared to during the daytime, likely a result of the plant evolving to attract 

a nocturnal pollinator (Borges, 2018; Borges et al., 2016; Dobson, 2006; Dötterl et al., 2012; 

Jürgens et al., 2002; Knudsen & Tollsten, 1993, 1995; Krug et al., 2018; Pereira et al., 2014; 

Pettersson et al., 2003; Raguso et al., 2003; Siqueira et al., 2018). The moth genus Greya, a 

pollinating-parasitic moth, was found to drive the evolution of floral volatiles in the entire plant 
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genus of Lithophramga on a species and population level (Friberg et al., 2019). In the genus 

Mimulus, hummingbird-pollinated species (M. cardinalis) emitted fewer volatiles than bumble 

bee-pollinated species (M. lewisii) (Byers, Bradshaw, et al., 2014; Byers, Vela, et al., 2014). 

When petals are colored red, hummingbirds have exclusive access to floral rewards (Lunau et al., 

2011), largely due to the inability of bees to see red wavelengths, resulting in a lack of petal 

detection. Most Ecuadorian hummingbird-pollinated floral species do not produce volatiles 

(Knudsen et al., 2004. It has been suggested that this is yet another evolutionary adaptation to 

avoid bee detection (Coimbra et al., 2020; Knudsen et al., 2004). A similar effect has been seen 

in other flowering species pollinated by sunbirds in the Old World (Chen et al., 2020; Rodríguez-

Gironés & Santamaría, 2004). Bird-pollinated species of the South African genus Protea were 

found to have significantly fewer floral volatiles than those that are beetle-pollinated 

(Steenhuisen et al., 2012). Despite hummingbirds and sunbirds evolving nectar feeding 

independently, these two distantly related families of birds have shaped floral evolution by 

driving the loss of scent in red flowers.  

 Phylogenetic relatedness may also shape similarities and differences in VOC emissions. 

Volatile emissions can potentially be carriers of phylogenetic information, and this information 

can be used to reveal patterns of non-pollinator-mediated compounds’ production history 

throughout a species (Barkman, 2001; Gögler et al., 2009; Raguso et al., 2003, 2006). In the 

genus Ophrys, shifts in pollination account for changes in alkene and alkadiene emission within 

the sexually deceptive orchids, but phylogenetic relatedness explains volatile patterns of fatty 

acids and esters (Joffard et al., 2020). In the oil-secreting orchid tribe Diseae, a phylogeny was 

discovered to be more vital than pollinators in explaining trends of VOC production and 

emission throughout the genus, Coryciinae and ecotypes (Steiner et al., 2011). Outside orchids, 
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volatiles emitted from nine species of tree peony of the genus Paeonia fell into four phylogenetic 

clusters that were consistent with their geographic locations (Luo et al., 2020). 

It has long been suspected that intraspecific variation in floral volatiles represents an 

evolutionary step toward interspecific variation, but very few studies have been published that 

specifically investigated intraspecific variation  (Ackerman et al., 1997; Azuma et al., 2001; 

Delle-Vedove et al., 2017; Knudsen, 2002; Schlumpberger & Raguso, 2008). Variation among 

populations in floral odors might evolve through pollinator-mediated selection, genetic drift, 

introgression of floral traits, and pleiotropic effects within molecular pathways, or populations 

might differ due to environmental phenotypic plasticity (Burkle et al., 2020; Raguso, 2008).  

Intraspecific variation, when observed, is most likely a result of pollinator-mediated 

selection. Evidence of this has been reported in both rewarding and deceptive orchids (Ackerman 

et al., 1997; Moya & Ackerman, 1993). One subspecies of Linanthus dichotomus attracted more 

noctuid moths than another, which attracted more general pollinators. This was due to the 

subspecies attracting noctuid moths having a higher volatile emission rate of lilac aldehydes, 

while the other subspecies had a higher emission rate of phenylacetaldehyde (Chess et al., 2008). 

In the cycad, Encephalarto ghellinckii, two pollination ecotypes differ in their dominant 

volatiles, and these compounds attract different species of pollinating beetles (Suinyuy & 

Johnson, 2021). In the species Conopodium majus, three populations were studied, each with a 

distinct volatile composition leading to the conclusion that specific pollinators or accidental 

differences influence each population's volatiles due to urbanization (Tollsten & Øvstedal, 1994).  

Abiotic environmental factors could play a role in intraspecific volatile production. A 

study by de Manincor er al. (2022) investigated the differences between four perennial plants in 

wild and controlled populations and found that in one species (Anthyllis vulneraria), geographic 
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differences influenced volatile compositions. However, another species (Ranunculus bulbosus) 

showed VOC geographic variation between the controlled and wild population, suggesting 

phenotypic plasticity. Soler et al. (2011) observed differences in floral volatiles between East 

Asian and Indian populations of two species of Ficus. They hypothesized that geographic 

barriers between the two regions were disrupting gene exchange. The pattern underlies the 

importance of intraspecific variation to understanding the lineage differences or the branching of 

species over time. The between-population (intraspecific) differences observed today are the 

beginnings of future between-species (interspecific) differences. 

Unstable plant-pollinator mutualisms influence differences in VOC production (Edwards 

& Yu, 2007). The most likely force of the destabilization of plant-pollinator mutualism is energic 

cost reduction towards pollinator attraction. In plants, the interaction cost would be floral 

rewards or nectar/pollen production. Plants could reduce this cost by decreasing pollen amount 

or size or decreasing nectar production. If a plant lowers nectar or pollen production without 

compromising pollinator visitation, this would be advantageous as it reduces the energetic cost of 

creating more rewards. A reduction or elimination of rewards could lead to a divergence in VOC 

signaling to signals that are innately attractive to a pollinator (“a sensory trap”). If the VOC 

signaling is strongly attractive, it would allow the plant to gather pollinators without expending 

the energic cost of creating and refreshing floral rewards such as pollen or nectar, creating a 

dishonest signal. The best-studied examples of this shift in VOC emissions are the rewardless 

orchids, which emit scents that mimic pollinator pheromones (Ayasse et al., 2003; Ellis & 

Johnson, 2010; Johnson, 2000; Steiner et al., 2011). 

The genus Mimulus (Phrymaceae) contains extensive phenotypic, ecological, and 

genomic diversity, rendering it a near-ideal system to explore the evolution and function of 
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VOCs due to the high variety of pollination syndromes that appear within its evolutionary history 

(Wu et al., 2008). The genus is mostly herbaceous and native to open, wet habitats, with life 

histories varying from annual to perennial. Very few species from the genus have had their 

VOCs recorded, but there is some research about the discovery of a strong pollinator sensory 

bias for the volatile -trans-bergamotene in M. guttatus (Haber et al., 2021). Byers et al. (2014) 

studied volatile production by M. cardinalis and M. lewisii, two sister taxa within the genus, 

discovering that M. cardinalis (hummingbird pollinated) has very weak expression of floral 

volatiles as compared to M. lewisii (bumble bee pollinated). My study examined five different 

species of Mimulus, and three different M. guttatus populations.  

 The M. guttatus species complex is one of the most studied sections of the genus. 

Mimulus guttatus is a mixed-mating perennial herb with yellow petals and zygomorphic flowers 

that are commonly pollinated by bumblebees (Kiang, 1972; Pennel, 1951) but are also capable of 

self-pollination (mean outcrossing rate ~70%, (Ritland & Ritland, 1989)). It produces little or no 

nectar, rewarding pollinators with only pollen. It is the most wide-ranging member of the genus 

in North America, occupying wet habitats in the west, from the Mexican border north to Alaska 

(Kiang, 1972). Most populations are annual, but populations in areas that are wet year-round 

have evolved a perennial life history (Kiang, 1972; Pennel, 1951). Annual and perennial 

populations differ in the UV reflectance of their corollas (DeMarche et al., 2015), and it is 

therefore possible that there is a difference in volatile production. Mimulus glaucescens is a 

member of the M. guttatus complex. It is an annual herb native to a small, restricted range in 

California, pollinated by bumblebees, and, like M. guttatus, does not produce nectar. 

 M. lewisii and M. cardinalis are sister species. M. lewisii is a perennial herb with bright 

pink petals native to northwestern North America. It is pollinated by bumblebees and produces 
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both pollen and nectar (Bradshaw & Schemske, 2003). M. cardinalis is a perennial herb native to 

western United States from Southern California to Washington. It produces pollen and nectar and 

is pollinated primarily by hummingbirds. Nectar production is much greater than M. lewisii, and 

its red petals are typical of bird-pollinated flowers. M. lewisii and M. guttatus share three VOCs 

that influence bumble bee attraction; D-limonene, β-myrcene, and E-β-ocimene (Byers, Vela, et 

al., 2014; Haber et al., 2019). 

Mimulus ringens is one of only two members of the genus native to the eastern United 

States and occupies open habitats (Windler et al., 1976). It is a perennial herb with light purple 

petals and pollinated by bumble bees. It produces both pollen and nectar. Unlike most 

monkeyflower species, its flowers only last a single day.  

In this study, I propose to analyze interspecific and some intraspecific differences in 

floral volatiles among five species in the genus Mimulus. I propose two questions: 1) what are 

the patterns of floral volatile production in a group of related species in the genus Mimulus that 

differ in their pollination ecology, and 2) what is the degree of intraspecific variation in volatile 

production in M. guttatus? I expect to see similar volatiles in nectar-producing, bee-pollinated 

species (M. ringens and M. lewisii). In bumble bee-pollinated M. ringens, I expect to see the 

three main volatiles (D-limonene, β-myrcene, and E-β-ocimene) as in the nectar-producing M. 

lewisii. In M. cardinalis, due to its hummingbird pollinators, I expect the three main volatiles to 

be absent or extremely reduced. In M. glaucescens, I expect to see a similar volatile composition 

as M. guttatus and possible evidence of β-trans-bergamotene. Within the intraspecific Mimulus 

populations, I expect to see some variation in volatiles between the populations, especially 

between perennial and annual populations.  
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Methods 

Study System: Mimulus 

 

 

 

All three M. guttatus populations that were used in this study are descendants of seeds 

collected from random maternal families across three counties (Napa, Marin, and Tuolumne) in 

California (Table 1, Fig. 2). The SV and RH populations are annual, but the OF (Marin County) 

population is perennial. The M. lewisii are descendants of seeds collected from a population in 

Skamania County, WA (Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument) (Table 1). The M. 

ringens are descendants of seeds collected from a population at Blandy Experiment Farm in 

Clarke County, VA (Table 1). M. glaucescens are descendants of seeds collected from Butte 

M. cardinalis M. lewisii 

M. ringens 

M. guttatus (SV, 

RH, OF) 

M. glaucescens 

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree displaying the relationships of focal species in the genera Mimulus. Barker et al. 2012 
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County in Northern California. The plants used in the current study were grown in a greenhouse 

at Blandy Experimental Farm in Boyce, VA, USA (photoperiod:18 D:6 N). Approximately 20 

seeds from each population were sown in a 3-inch square pot filled with Promix BK25 soilless 

potting mix. There were 20 pots per tray with bottom watering. Once germination was witnessed 

in each of the “original pots,” we randomly transplanted four plants from each maternal family 

into their own pots. Due to a whitefly outbreak, M. ringens had to be sprayed with neem oil.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. California locations of each M. guttatus population that was used in this 

study. 
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Table 1. All Mimulus species and M. guttatus populations below are used within this study. All populations were grown and 

observed in a greenhouse at Blandy Experimental Farm in Clarke County, VA 

Species Region County Site Code N Latitude W Longitude 

M. guttatus 

(OF) 

Coast Marin Johnson’s 

Oyster Co.  

OF 38 05.05’ 122 55.90’ 

M. guttatus 

(SV) 

Inner 

Coast 

Range 

Napa Snell Valley SV 38 42.06’ 122 24.5’ 

M. guttatus 

(RH) 

Sierra 

Foothills 

Tuolumne Red Hills RH 37 50.31’ 120 28.14’ 

M. lewisii Pacific 

Northwest  

Skamania Mount St. 

Helens 

MSH 46 14’ 43”  122 11’ 04”  

M. ringens Atlantic 

Northeast 

Clarke Blandy 

Experimental 

Farm 

MR 39 3’ 40” 38 3’ 47” 

M. 

glaucescens 

Northern 

California 

Butte -- SH 39 47’ 00” 121 44’ 39” 

M. 

cardinalis 

Pacific 

Northwest 

Skamania Mount St. 

Helens 

BC -- -- 
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Volatile Collection 

I collected floral volatiles in May, June, and July of 2023 when the species started 

flowering. The SV population of M. guttatus and M. lewisii had their volatiles collected in the 

fall of 2022 and analyzed through a GC-MS in June and July of 2023. The rest of the floral 

volatiles were analyzed in September and October of 2023. The order of collection was 

determined simply by the order in which plants began to flower. I attempted to sample volatiles 

from five unpollinated plants of each species, but due to low levels of flowering, I was able to 

collect from only a single M. glaucescens and a single plant from the 

RH population of M. guttatus. Immediately, post-volatile collection we 

collected pollen from each plant and recorded the corolla width of each 

species.  

 Floral volatiles were collected using a pull-push collection 

system (Sigma Scientific LLC, Micanopy, FL). This system pumps air 

into a chamber containing the flowers and vacuum air through a filter 

exiting the chamber (Fig. 4). The filters were VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 Porapak™ Type Q 

(Sigma Scientific LLC, Micanopy FL). The flow rate for air into the chamber is 1.5 LPM, and 

the flow rate for air out is 2 LPM. Plants were housed in the glass chambers (Sigma Scientific 

LLC, Micanopy, FL) to allow for an environment without external volatiles. Glass chambers 

(5400 mL) were used to collect volatiles, as well as a taller set of glass chambers that are 6400 

mL (Sigma Scientific LLC, Micanopy, FL). All floral volatiles were collected for eight hours at 

minimum to ensure volatile collection into the filter. Between each experiment, the glass 

chambers were wiped down with 70% ethanol, and to minimize the spread of contamination, 

nitrile FisherBrand© gloves were worn while handling filters and glass chambers. Once 

Figure 4. Push-Push collection system for 
extracting volatiles from Mimulus. Teal shape 

represents the collection filter, while the grey 

bar represents aluminum foil to separate the 

stem from the floral volatiles. 
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collected, the filters were removed from the tubing, wrapped in aluminum foil, and stored at -80 

℃. 

Two species required a different volatile collection set-up due to their height (M. ringens, 

and M. cardinalis). We created a “guillotine” for these species (Fig. 5a). The “guillotine” had a 

plywood base and a PVC frame (total: 110 cm h, 22 cm w, 20 cm d). I mounted an adjustable 

plastic mesh platform on the PVC frame that held the plant pot. A wood block on top of the PVC 

frame served as the base for the headspace chamber. I drilled two holes, one for the plant stem 

and the other for the incoming Teflon airline (Fig. 5b). The block was cut in half around the hole 

used to insert the plant stem. To keep the halves airtight, a screwing hinge passed through the 

block. I covered the top of the block with a sheet of Teflon so that the wood was not exposed to 

the collection chamber and potentially picked up by the filter collection. A glass dome (400 mL) 

with an exit port was placed on top of the Teflon sheet, and the vacuum line removed air from 

the chamber into the port. A silicon lining kept the glass dome airtight against the Teflon floor of 

the chamber, as well as two rubber bands over the top to apply more force for an airtight seal.  
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Volatile Elution, Identification, and Analysis 

I eluted the trapped compounds with 150 µl dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) and added 5 µL of 

a mix (dissolved in CH2Cl2) containing the internal standards n-octane (40 ng ⁄µL) and nonyl 

acetate (80 ng ⁄µL). Samples were injected into 1-µl aliquots using a splitless injector into a Rxi-

5Sil MS column (0.25 mm internal diameter, 0.25 µm film thickness, 30.0 m length) in a 

Shimadzu GCMS-QP2010S and then separated and detected using a Shimadzu GC-2010. The 

column started at 50℃ with no hold time and then increased at 8℃/min to 240℃. Pure helium 

was the carrier gas. Injection began at 250.0℃. Each sample was run for 23.75 minutes. This 

data only allowed us to establish the presence of a compound, not a quantitative estimate. 

Volatiles from each sample were identified by chemical peaks on each chromatogram. 

These chemical peaks represented the retention times of different chemical compositions within 

each sample. I used the mass spectrum from each peak to identify the most likely VOC. The 

Figure 5ab. Floral Headspace Guillotine Device. The image on the left (5a) shows the full 

design of the guillotine with a plant inside to demonstrate the collection. The image on the 

right (5b) shows the headspace where the florals are filtered out. 
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mass spectrometer bombards the sample with energetic electrons, causing the sample (the 

analyte) to lose an electron due to electron repulsion, and further electron bombardment causes 

the sample’s ions to fragment. After fragmentation, these ions are passed into a mass analyzer 

and sorted by their mass-to-charge ratio. NIST 2014 software compares the analyte’s mass 

spectrum to a database of mass spectra, generating a likelihood for the five best matches in order 

of most to least likely. Once the software identified the volatiles, they were summarized in Excel 

with alternative names and their likelihoods. All non-plant-based chemicals with likelihoods 

below 60 and those with only one occurrence across all samples were removed. I then identified 

the chemical class of each compound using PubChem, Classyfire (Djoumbou Feunang et al., 

2016), and the National Institute of Science and Technology website. All chemicals not 

identified as sesquiterpenes, monoterpenes, monoterpenoids, esters, or benzenoids were removed 

from the dataset. 

 

Volatile Analysis 

I characterized floral blends with a principal component analysis (PCA) with the 

PRINCOMP procedure in SAS. Due to only having presence/absence data for each compound, I 

calculated the PCA based on the covariance/variance matrix of the data. I created a dendrogram 

of all the populations based on the first three principal components using an unweighted pair 

group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) algorithm using the CLUSTER procedure in 

SAS. I compared the mean total VOCs across all populations with a 1-way ANOVA followed by 

a Tukey’s Test for pairwise comparisons among the populations with the SAS GLM procedure. 
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Results   

The general breakdown of all the volatiles seemed to trend heavily in favor of esters and 

benzenoids (Table 2, Supplementary Table 1). All species had esters, and all but M. glaucescens 

had benzenoids. In the M. guttatus SV population, there are 19 total volatile compounds 

(including VOCs recorded in multiple samples) with four esters and nine benzenoids. In the OF 

population, there are nine total volatiles with seven esters and one benzenoid. In the RH 

population, there are two total volatiles, and they were both esters. In M. glaucescens, there are 

five total volatiles with four esters and one monoterpenoid. In M. lewisii, there are 27 total 

volatiles, which are eight esters, two benzenoids, and six monoterpenoids. In M. cardinalis, there 

are 17 total volatiles with eight esters, seven monoterpenoids, and two benzenoids. In M. 

ringens, there are 16 total volatiles with eight esters, two benzenoids, and six monoterpenoids. 

The least frequently occurring are monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes, appearing in the SV 

population and M. lewisii. Across the entire dataset, the two most frequently occurring VOCs are 

benzoic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester, which occurred 17 times, and acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester, 

which occurred 12 times across the dataset.  

 

 

Table 2. The number of volatile compounds by chemical classes within each species and the total number of individual volatile compounds 

within species. 

Esters Benzenoids Monoterpenoids Monoterpenes Sesquiterpenes Total Individual Volatiles

M. guttatus (SV) 4 9 4 1 1 19

M. guttatus (RH) 2 0 0 0 0 2

M. guttatus (OF) 7 1 1 0 0 9

M. glaucescens 4 0 1 0 0 5

M. lewisii 5 8 6 2 6 27

M. cardinalis 8 2 7 0 0 17

M. ringens 8 2 6 0 0 16
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I ran a PCA for all species and populations within our dataset (Fig. 6). Each principal 

component (PC) characterized the floral scent based on the presence and absence of the volatiles. 

Loadings within each eigenvector represent the strength of the relationship between each 

individual VOC and the PC. The first three PCs accounted for 47.46% of the total variation in 

the dataset. PC1 accounted for 24.93% of the total variation in the data. In PC1, the eight 

volatiles with the highest loadings included: 2-Pentadecanone, 6,10,14-trimethyl (0.36055), 1-

Hexanol, 5-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl) (0.3411), Linalool (0.28239), Tetrahydrolavandulyl acetate 

(-0.2754), and 1H-Indene, 2,3-dihydro-1,1,3-trimethyl-3-phenyl (0.26925). PC2 accounted for 

13.61% of the total variation. In PC2, the five volatiles with the highest loadings included: 

Acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester (0.4277), Benzoic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester (0.42334), p-Toluic 

acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester (0.35876), 2-Heptenoic acid, isobutyl ester (0.34536), and 

Tetrahydrolavandulyl acetate (0.26996). PC3 accounted for 9.74% of the variation in the dataset. 

In PC3, the five volatiles that had the highest loadings included: Limonene-1,2-diol (0.44245), 2-

Hexanol, acetate (-0.4017), 4-Methyl-2-pentyl acetate (0.29307), Menthyl acetate (-0.2567), and 

5,9-Undecadien-2-one, 6,10-dimethyl (-0.2496). 
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The plot of PC 1-3 did not show strong phylogenetic clusters (Fig. 6). There was a cluster 

of two of the M. guttatus populations (OF, RH). There was an additional cluster of M. 

glaucescens and M. ringens. M. cardinalis and M. lewisii were far away from each other and in 

between the M. ringens/glaucescens cluster. In a different analysis of the clusters by UPGMA 

algorithms (Fig. 7), I found three differing clusters: 1) M. ringens and M. cardinalis, 2) two other 

Mimulus populations (RH and OF) with M. glaucescens, and 3) M. guttatus (SV) and M. lewisii. 

There does not seem to be strong phylogenetic constraints against floral scent. 

 

Figure 6. PCA for all species and populations within the dataset. This image depicts where the means for each species and 

population are located within PC1, PC2, and PC3. Each principal component has characterized the floral scent based on the 

presence or absence of the volatiles. The first three PC’s accounted for 47.46% of the total variation in the dataset. 
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I ran an ANOVA comparing the mean number of total VOC compounds across all 

populations (Fig. 8). Populations varied significantly in the mean total number of VOCs emitted 

(F6,20 = 4.26, p = 0.0064). A Tukey Test on the pairwise comparisons for among the populations 

found only two significant differences. The mean total VOC produced for M. lewisii is 

significantly higher (t = 4.17, p = 0.0072) than the mean total VOC production by M. guttatus 

OF population. I also found that the SV population had a higher mean total VOC production than 

the OF population (t = -3.15, p = 0.0300). No other populations were significantly different from 

each other. 

 

 

Figure 7. UPGMA cluster analysis for all populations. There are three clusters, the first is for 

M. lewisii and M. guttatus SV population. The second clustering is made up of the rest of the M. 

guttatus complex (M. glaucescens, RH, OF). The third cluster is made up of M. ringens and M. 

cardinalis. 
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Discussion 

 My findings indicate no strong phylogenetic pattern from floral scent in the genus 

Mimulus. Clusters based on VOC emission included: 1) M. guttatus (SV) and M. lewisii, 2) M. 

guttatus (RH and OF) and M. glaucescens, and 3) M. ringens and M. cardinalis. My results 

found no pollinator-mediated pattern, as clustering species did not organize into pollinator 

Figure 8. Mixed Model ANOVA on all species and M. guttatus populations. Each bar represents the 

mean number of volatile compounds produced by each species. The overall ANOVA demonstrated 

significant differences among species/populations  (F6,20 = 4.26, p = 0.0064). Error bars represent the 

lower and upper confidence intervals in the mixed model ANOVA. Means that share a letter are not 

significantly different based on a Tukey HSD test. 
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groups. Additionally, I found no clustering pattern towards dual floral rewards (nectar and 

pollen) and singular rewards (only pollen) within the genus.  

A clustering split that I observed may be coming from when the volatiles were collected 

and analyzed. I collected the M. guttatus (SV) and M. lewisii samples in the fall of 2022 and 

processed them in June 2023. I collected the floral volatiles from the rest of the populations in 

the summer of 2023 and analyzed them throughout the Fall of 2023. The chromatographs also 

looked different between both sides of this split. Due to this split, I believe the clustering within 

my dataset was highly influenced by the collection period and longer-term storage, with potential 

seasonal differences.  

 When compared to the literature, my findings were not similar. For M. guttatus 

population SV, I detected 19 volatiles. In comparison, Haber et al. (2019) detected 17 volatiles 

from this same population, and my study found only four of the same compounds (α‐pinene, 

limonene, trans-limonene, and linalool). I was unable to detect any other compound Haber et al. 

(2019) identified, including β-trans-bergamotene, a chemical that overrode learned preferences in 

bumblebees (Haber et al. 2021). 

In M. lewisii, Byers et al. (2014) found that three main compounds accounted for 93% of 

total VOC emissions (D-limonene, β-myrcene, and E-β-ocimene), whereas I observed only D-

limonene among one sample that I identified. Byers et al. (2014) found only five volatiles in M. 

cardinalis. I detected 17 volatiles in M. cardinalis, and only α‐pinene and limonene were in 

common with those reported by Byers et al. (2014). I attribute most of these differences to M. 

guttatus, M. lewisii, and M. cardinalis as issues with data collection or the timing of 

processing/analysis of the data.  
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 The most interesting comparison between the literature and my species was M. 

cardinalis, as the literature states that hummingbird-pollinated flowers should have a decreased 

amount of volatiles compared to bumblebee-pollinated flowers (Byers et al., 2014; Knudsen et 

al., 2004). However, within my data, M. cardinalis had the same, if not more, volatiles as the 

bumblebee-pollinated flowers. The increase in VOCs in comparison to Byers could be evidence 

that hummingbirds use their olfactory receptors more often than commonly believed. Ioale & 

Papi (1988) also found that the White-vented Violetear was able to discriminate against multiple 

different scents. Another study found that hummingbirds utilize olfaction in nectar foraging to 

avoid defensive chemicals emitted by wood ants (Formica francoeuri) and aggregation 

pheromones of Argentine ants (Linepithema humile) (Kim et al., 2021). However, I believe the 

most likely cause of the increase in M. cardinalis VOCs is sample collection or sample 

processing errors. (Friberg et al., 2019; Ioalé & Papi, 1989; Joffard et al., 2020; Knudsen et al., 

2004; Steiner et al., 2011) 

 Many forces, such as pollinator-mediated selection or phylogenetic patterns, can shape 

interspecific variation in VOCs. Friberg et al. (2019) found that pollinating-parasitic Greya 

moths drove floral scent variation within the genus Lithophragma at the species and population 

levels. In Joffard et al. (2020), pollinators seemed to be the cause of differences in alkene and 

alkadiene emission, and phylogenetic relatedness explained trends in fatty acids and esters in 

sexually deceptive orchids in the genus Ophrys. Steiner et al. (2011) found that phylogeny made 

a bigger impact on explaining trends of VOC emissions in oil-secreting orchid species and 

ecotypes within the tribe Diseae. The patterns within my data do not show a strong phylogenetic 

pattern, or a strong pattern of pollinator-mediated selection, or a strong pattern of reward-based 

selection. It is, therefore, difficult to attribute VOC variation among species to selection based on 
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my results. However, many adaptive solutions could be potentially occurring like differences in 

bumble bee species collection of pollen and pollination. Another possibility is that the variation 

is random due to genetic drift. Additionally, there could be problems with our data collection that 

are influencing my results.  

 The M. guttatus populations displayed intraspecific variation. For these populations, 

intraspecific variation may be caused by environmental differences and potentially local 

pollinator communities. A study by DeMarche et al. (2015) found that annual and perennial 

populations in M. guttatus had different nectar guides under UV lighting across 37 populations in 

northern California, directly showing intraspecific variation. Based on those findings, I expected 

M. guttatus populations to cluster by life history, but my data did not cluster by annual versus 

perennial. Populations RH and OF clustered together despite the fact that RH is an annual and 

OF is a perennial. Azuma et al. (2001), reported that most of the variation in Magnolia kobus 

across 32 populations in Japan was found among individuals, not populations. They concluded 

that it is unlikely that pollinator communities were structuring the variation. Therefore, they 

proposed that selection on scent might be weak within the range of the Magnolia kobus species 

distribution. My study had a similar outcome in finding lots of variation among individuals 

rather than consistent variation among populations. It could be possible that variation in scent 

among pollinations is swamped by within-population variation.  

 Low statistical power limited this study. For some populations (M. glaucescens and M. 

guttatus RH population), I was able to get only a single sample. If I had increased the sample 

size, there would have been a higher statistical power, and I may have detected more pronounced 

trends. I was unable to estimate the volume or rates of VOC emission, which could have revealed 

differences that would be undetectable from only the comparison of presence and absence data. 
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The biggest limitation of this study seemed to be the unexpected inconsistencies in VOC 

collection, especially the differences observed between the early and later collections. Many of 

the clustering patterns seem to follow that dichotomy. 

 In conclusion, our data suggests that intraspecific variation might happen in the M. 

guttatus complex. It does not suggest any pollinator-mediated selection or selection based on 

reward type for the phenotypic clustering with interspecific variation. Our data also suggests that 

hummingbird-pollinated species may release more volatiles than expected, as they released the 

same or even more volatiles than my recorded bumblebee species. For future studies, I would 

suggest an increased sampling of all species and populations and more stringent protocols when 

collecting floral volatiles.  
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Supplementary Table 

 

M. lewisii M. ringens M. gutattus (SV) M. gutattus (OF) M. gutattus (RH) M. cardinalis M. glaucesens

Sesquiterpenes

1,1,7,7a-Tetramethyl-1a,2,6,7,7a,7b-hexahydro-1H-cyclopropa[a]naphthalene

10s,11s-Himachala-3(12),4-diene x (1)

2-Pentadecanone, 6,10,14-trimethyl x (3) x (5)

beta-Bisabolene   x (1)

Dodecane, 2,6,10-trimethyl

Caryophyllene x (1)

Caryophyllene oxide x (1)

Isocalamendiol

geranyl-.alpha.-terpinene x (1)

Esters

2-Hexanol, acetate x (2) x(1) x (1) x(2) x(1)

Acetic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (4) x(3) x(4)

Acetic acid, decyl ester   x (1) x (1)

Acetic acid, heptyl ester x (1) x (1)

Dihydrocitronellyl acetate x(3) x (1)

Lauryl acetate x (3) x (1) x (4) x (1)

2-Heptenoic acid, isobutyl ester x(3) x(4)

3-Hydroxypropionic acid cyclic butaneboronate x(1) x(1) x(1)

4-Methyl-2-pentyl acetate x (2) x(3) x(1) x(2) x(1)

E-8-Methyl-7-dodecen-1-ol acetate

Nonanoic acid, nonyl ester x (1) x (4)

Octyl thioglycolate x(1) x(2)

2-Octanol, acetate x (1) x (1)

4-Hydroxy-4-methylhex-5-enoic acid, tert.butyl ester x(1) x(1)

Cyclopropanetetradecanoic acid, 2-octyl, methyl ester x(1) x(1)

Benzenoids

1-Butanol, 3-methyl, benzoate x (2)

1H-Indene, 2,3-dihydro-1,1,3-trimethyl-3-phenyl x (3) x (3)

2,5-Cyclohexadiene-1,4-dione, 2,6-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)- x (2)

4-Trifluoromethylbenzoic acid, 4-hexadecyl ester x (1)* x (1)*

Benzenepropenamide, N-(phenylmethyl) x (2) x (1)

Benzoic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (5) x(3) x (5) x(1) x(3)

Biphenyl x (2) x (1)

Homosalate x (1) x (3)

Phenol, 4-(1,1-dimethylpropyl)

p-Toulic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (2) x (1) x (4) x(3)

Mandelic acid, 2TBDMS derivative

m-Toulic acid, 2-ethylhexyl ester x (1) x (1)*

Monoterpenes

1-Hexanol, 5-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl) x (2) x (5)

5,9-Undecadien-2-one, 6,10-dimethyl x (3)

Menthyl acetate x (2) x (2) x (1)

Monoterpenoids

2,6-Dimethyl-8-(tetrahydropyran-2-yloxy)-octa-2,6-dien-1-ol x (2)

Bicyclo[3.1.0]hexan-2-ol, 2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-,(1.alpha.,2.alpha.,5.alpha.)

Bicyclo[3.1.0]hexane, 4-methylene-1-(1-methylethyl) x (3) x (1)*

D-Limonene x (2) x (1) x (1)* x(3)

Limonene-1,2-diol x (1) x (1) x (1) x(1) x (4) x(1)

Linalool x (1) x (4)

α-Pinene x(2)

Tetrahydrolavandulyl acetate x (4) x (5)

trans-Geranylacetone x (1) x (1)

α-Citral x (1) x (1)

Volatile

Presence

Supplementary Table 2. Floral volatile presence in unpollinated M. lewisii, M. ringens, M. guttatus (SV), M. guttatus (OF), M. guttatus (RH), M. 

cardinalis, and M. glaucescens. Volatiles were identified by a GC-MS and then narrowed down by classifications. Numbers in parenthes refer to how 

many times the volatile compounds occurred within the dataset, “x” denotes the volatile compound presence, and a “*” displays which singleton 

volatiles were removed from the PCA analysis.   


